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OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOOD
CUTTING DURING VACATION

Much interest has been shown by
students in regard to the appeal
made to Technology men in Mon-
day's Tech to aid in a wood cutting
campaign, for the purpose of reliev-
ing the fuel shortage. Several
owners of woodlots who have seen
the notice in The Tech have asked
for the services of more students
All those men who are willing to do
this work during the vacation are
asked to leave their names with
Bursar Ford. It is probable that
other applications will be received
during the week.
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TALK UN GASOLIRE
Paper By Prof. Allen of Worces-

tre Polytechnic Institute

I

NEW ARMY SGHOOL
AT TECHNOL06Y

Graduates of Second Officers'
Training Camp Assigned to
Institute with Aviation Section

TO BE ENGINEER OFFICERS

On D)ecember 17, a new Mlilitary

School for the training of Engineer

Oflicers Nvas started at the Institute,
Thle men attending this school are re-
cent graduates from the Second Officers'
Training Camp. These inen have been
assianed to duty in the Aviation Sec-
tiOII as Ground Officers for the purpose
of beina trained for En-ineer Offiicers
in squadrons. Tlle course which will be

SOPHOMORES HOLD
SECOND ELECTION

J. J. Hines and J. W. Kellar Win Class
Offices

Tile results of the final 1920 class
election are as follows: For treasurer,
John J. Hines; for Institute Committee,
John W. Kellar.

Because of the fact that there was a
misunderstanding about the Sophomore
nominations it was necessary to hold a
seeopd election last Tuesdav. There is
a ruling that three members at least be
nominated, and since this law yas not
complIed with, another Wlation was
made necessary.

There were, in all, one hundred and
twenty-two votes cast, including ten
from Ro-,ers. This shows that only
about twenty-five per cent of the class
voted. Hines and Kellar received forty-
five and forty votes respectively.
~t---------------- . I

Forts students under the direction
of R. W. Van Kirk and W. C. Wilson
of 191S8 have acted as solicitors of
subscriptions and through them prac-
tically every student at the Tnstitute
has been reached and asked to join the
Red Cross. Fewv have refused to join,
but there are ret maiuv who have not
considered it as serious dutv as it
should be, and consequentylihave failed
to become menlbers.

The local campaing is being conduc-
ted in response to 'te c;fll sent 'but
to the various educational institutions
throughout the country to assist in
the nation wvide Red Cross drive to ob-
tain ten million members by Christmas
morning. Every organization, in ad-
dition to the cities and colleges, is par-
tielpating in the hope that the goal
will be obtained, and the knowledge
that ten-million more Americans hba-ve
joined will give encouragement *e the
army and the navy. Colonel Roose-
velt in speaking of the drive and urg-
ina all to become members says, "If on
Christmas morning the Red Cross can
announce to the world that ten million
more Americans have joined it and
theTebv signified their unqualified sup-
port of our army and navy and our
nation in this war, the moral effect
will be of inestimable value. The money
brouaht in -will be a wood thing, but a
far better being will be the fact that the
success of this membership campaign

fill bring home to the people of this
countrv a full sense of their obligations
to America and to all suffermhg man-
kind, and will make them realize tM
necessity that every Fnan and every
Toman- in the coun1rsr must organize
vhether in the line or back of it."

Because of the fact that many of the
Institute students joined during the last
campaign a smaller number of subscrip-
tions has been obtained in the one
which closes tomorrow than would have
been otlerwise. However, R few of
those are joining for a second time real-
izina, how great a need there is for
funds to carry on the work of the Red
Cross in the field. That there is -such
a need cannot be questioned by any one
when the fact is considered ttal the
operations and deeds of mercy are not
limited to the American army alone,
but also includes the allied armies. First
consideration is given T-o the AmeriLcans,
since there are other ornanizations to
look after the wounded soldiers of our
allies.

At present thre American Red Cross
is maintaining four thousand bi&s;ptals
througah funds collected in the United
States. The scope of its work carries it
to Belgium, France, It'aly, RusSgla, Rou-
mania, Armenia, Serbia, in addition to

(Continued from page 4)

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE MEETING

There will be a meeting of the In.
stitute Committee on Thursday, Deeemfh
ber 20, at 5.00 o'clock in room 10-275.

CALENDER

Thursday, December 20, 1917
5.00 P. M.-nsirute Committee Meet.

ing, Room 10 275.
Mriday, December 21, 1917

8.00 P. M.-Meeting of 1M. r. T. Gee.
log"al Society. Room 4e
345.

STAFF OF THE U. S. ARMY SCHOOL OF MILITARY AERONAUTICS.

given to these officers consists of Prac-

tieal and Theoretical work in Military

Studies, Gunnery and Aeronautical Mo-

tors. They will -also study such sub-

ects as Aids to Flight and Airplanes.

This period of instruction will last

four weeks, and at the end of that

time, these officers are expected to be

able to help further the instruction in
the Ground and Flying Schools througrh-
out the country, which are preparing
the Great American Army of the Air.

The followin- is a list of First Lieu-
tenants of the Signal Reserve Corps,
Aviation Section, who are attending this
school: W5T. E Barrows, A. C. Lord,
A. L. Maurer, C. G. MeCarn, R. A. Mc-
Donald, WT. A. Stiles, J. NV. Yates, Jr.,
P. L Brass and J. M~yerscough.

The following officers compose the
Staff of the U. S. Army School of Mili-
tari- Aeronautics: A. L. Sneed, Major,
S. C. Commandant, R. Gilder, Captain,
Sional R. C., A. S Assistant Comman-
dant, C:. S. Butler, Captain, Mr. R. C.
Aledical Officer. The following First

eieutents of the Signal Reserve Corps
A4. S. are also in the Staff; L. L. Mc-
Grady, Adjutant, H. Trival, R. hi. A.,
C. J. HIochreiter, Wl7. Miller, R. M. A.,
W. C. W7ood, H. G. Knight, J. B. White,
and L. A. Swan, Second Lieutenant.

The Aeadedic Board of the School of
Military Aeronautics is made up as fol-
lows; Professor C. B. Breed, President;
J. C. Mclsinnon, Assistant President;
and P. C. Leonard, Recorder. The fol-
lovin-, men on the Board are in charge
of their various departments: A. E.
Powrell, Aerial Observation; Lieutenant
L. A. Swan, U. S R,, Aids to Flight;
F. V. duPont, Airplanes; D. A. Fales,
Engines; Lieutenant W. C. Wood, U. S.
R., Glmnery; Captain Rodman Gilder,
(J. S R., Military Studies. and H. N.
Carlson, Signalling and Radio.

JOHN RITCHIE ADDRESSES
STATE BOARD OF TRADE

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology was represented at the meeting
of the Council of the Massachusetts
State Board of Trade at the Hotel
Brunswick, Wednesday noon, by John
Ritchie, Jr., director of the Technology
Newvs Service. Mtr. Ritchie, spoke about
the "\WTar Activities of the Institute in
Aidl of the Government.""

-I-

Last Tuesday evening Professor C. M.

Allen of the Worcester Polytechnic

Institute addressed the student branch

of A. I., E. E. on "Gasoline." He is
professor of thermodynamics and has
made a deep investigation of the proper-
ties and uses of gasoline and kerosene.

In explaining the dancers of gasoline
the speaker brought out the fact that
only in the presence of air or oxygen
dloes the oil become inflamable. This
point was illustrated by several experi-
mnents. In one of these when a spark
woas passed through liquid gasoline, con-
tained in a narrow mouthed beaker, no
tire or explosion occurred. The *vapor
would not burn either until a point sev.
eral inches above the bottle was reached.
Another startlingf experiment to prove
this same point was performed by Pro-
fessor Allen, by inhaling, gasoline vapor
and then lighting it as he exhalded the
furnes. The point where the vapor
burned w as at least a foot from the
mouth of the speaker.

Wihen a lighted cigar wras put into a
dlish of gasoline it was extinguished and
the gasoline was not ignited. This
showed that it was not the liquid, but
the vapor which burned. A practical
example of this is seen in a leaky gaso-
line tank, which is to be soldered. The
only safe way is to solder when the
tank is full, for if the tank is emptied
a certain amount of gasoline residue re.
mains which is loosened by the heat of
the operation, and his residue combines
with the air to form an explosive mix-
ture.

Gasoline burns or explodes only when
between the ratio of one to five and one
to a hundred, and the ratio of one to
seven is the one generally used in gas
engines. The explosive force of gasoline
vapor when in combination with air was
covered with a tin head so arranged
that when the explosion occurred the
head wlas blown off) At. the ratio of
one to seven the tin dias thrown to a
hight of twenty feet with a single exc-
,plosion.

CHRISTMAS EVE RECEPTION

President and Mrs. Maclaurin cor-
dially invite all students remaining
in this neighborhood to a reception
at the President's house at 8.00
o'clock on Christmas Eve, Monday,
December 24, 1917.
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RED CROSS DRIVE FOR
A THOUSAND MEMBERS

ARIFT QUESTIONNRAIE
EXPIIINEO BY MR. HALE;

Boston Lawyer Tells Registrants
of New Draft Regulations and
Outlines Their Duty in An-
swering the Questions

500 ATTEND MEETING

AMr. Richard W. Hale, a prominent
Boston lawyer, and M1r. James P.
MNonro, '82, Secretary of the Corpor-
ation. anldlressed about :;00 students at

the convocation held last Mrondlav night
ill ,Onitil Hall. The coInvelntion TwaS

called 1by President M~aclaurin to give
the inany Technologyc nielln who are in-
ter-ested in the new draft retrulationns
an opportunity to obtain a general
idea concerning the quectionnaire and
to guidle tlhenl in the present course of
action.

Tllis nmeeting is the first step in The
Tech's plan for aiding students of the
Institute in comlplying cr ith the re-
quirements of the second draft. Paul
C. T,eonard, l', C-hairman of the nman-
z-llo Bioardl of The Teclh, "ot in tou!iC
wsitll several law yers, some of them
gradiiates from T7ellnolo-,, -and all of
whom willinaly consented to crive their
selvices to the studlelts. It wvas dleem-
ed adlvisahle to berlin bv (,ivin(, the nlen
who are subject to the draft a dis-
cusion of the main pnoints in the elab-
orate systenl and Ronmie yood advice
as to what thie+ sllould do for the
present. Accorldingly 'Mr. Richard W.'
ltale of the Boston law firm of Ha-le.
Grunell and Swain, was requested to
seak to men registered in the draft
at MFondav s Convocation.

Before taking up the subject of the
Questionnaire, ]r. Hale Spoke of the
duties of the men. He emphasized the
fact that according, to the principles
of war we lave no "rights" to stand
up for, but should do our duty as de-
cided by men who are wiser than we
are. "'These are the men,"l he said,
1 lwho are to decide %whether or not you
are to go, so do your duty. give them
the facts and leave the decision to
them." Tn regard to the provision for
PlacilT, the first or highest third of
tile students in Class Five. he stated
that It was everv man's duty to get
into that third and to stay at the
Institute lntil the Government de-
manded his service. In taking up the
contents of the questionnaire, MIr. Hale
requested the students to be brief In
their answers, but not to omit facts
on the grounds that they ivere too
insignificant. On the pages devoted to
aglricultural and industrial occupations,

religiolls monvietions against war, doe.
tors of divinity, political officeholdlers,
and prison inmates, Mr. Hale said that
in practically every case all parties
cones rned eould save much unnecessary
trouble if the registrants would mere-
lv answer "No" to the questions. In
reggard to the question of dependents, no
nman should answer definitely without

(Continued on page 2)

LYRIC AND MUSIC COMPETITION
FOR TECH SHOW CLOSES TODAY

The competition which has been run-
nilla for the past few weeks for the
lyrics and music of the Teeh Show 1918
closes today at 5.00 o'clock. This will
be the last opportunity for entering this
conpetition and if any one has an in-
spiration for a song or a Ivric, he is
reqluested by the Tech Shod manage-
ment to write it down and hand it in
before 5.00 o'clock today at the Tech
Sllowv office in the Activities Building,
Opposite the Co-op on Massachusetts
Avenue. E. P. Collins. '18, who wrote,
most of last year's music for the show,
Will be at the office until that time to
receive the work and to offer any sug-
gestions which may prove valuable.

I - ---- -i I

TO CLOSE TOMORROW
Technology Co-operates Ifith National Organization

In Effort to Obtain Ten.Million
MIembers

R. W. VAN KIR, '18, HEADS CAMPAIGN

PWHE Red Cross drive now being conducted at Technology closes,
to-morrow at noon, at which time it is expected that the goal

of one thousand subscriptions will have been attained. No defi-

nite information is obtainable at the present moment as to how many

subscriptions have been obtained thus far in the campaign, but those
in charge expressed their certainty that the students would uphold

the Institute's war record by overscribing the mark set at the inaug-
uration of the drive. : i

NEW APPOINTMENTS
Many Additions Made to Insti-

tute Instructing Staff

At the meeting of the corporation of
the Miassachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology last Wednesday evening, the fol-
lowing appointments were made to the
instructing staff of the school: Allen
French, instructor in English; F. S. Caw-
ley, instructor in German; C. S. Robin-
son, instructor in Industrial Chemistry;
,W. D. MecJennettj instructor in Mechan-
ical and Free Hand Drawing; C. O.
Gibson and G. A. Gray, assistants in
ical and Free Hand Drawing; C. O. Gib-
Slon and G. A. Gray, assistants in Elec-
trical Engineering; A. S. Niles, assist-
ant in Civil Engineering; H. Nuhn and
I. Rosenblum, research *aassistants in

'Miningc Engineering, and J. Wasso, re-
search assistant in Physical Chemistry.

A number of upper class students were
appointed to tempolary positions in dif-
ferent departments filling the gaps left
by men of the staff who have gone into
military service. The appointments in
the School of Military Aeronautics are:
H. N. Carlson, head of the department
of Sionallina; D. A. Fales, head of the
department of Engines. S S. Mason,
instructor in the Theory of Flight; A.
E. Povwell, head of the department of
Aerial Observation; G.- R. Pierce. in-
structor in Military Science; S. B. Mills
and G. W. Wyman, instructors; P. C.
Leonard, assistant instructor in Aero-
dvmamic Engines; A. P. Dunham and
TA. J. Lawvler, assistant, instructors in
Machine Gunnery; WV. Miller and H.
Trivial, assistant instructors in Rigging
and Landing Gear; and A. P. South-
worth and E. W. Whittier, assistant in-.
structors in Signalling.

The appointments for the Naval Avia-
tion Detachment are: Professor J. E.
Ives, head of the department of Sig-
nalling: Professor F. Waldo, instructor
in Meteorology; R. A. Fltcher and W.
S. Thomas, instructors in lMahine Guns.
C. D. Hanscomb, instructor in Aero-
nautics; R. H. Wlhite, instructor in
Navigation; F. Ellis, assistant instructor
for Seaplane Engines; WV. A. Jones as-
sistant instructor of Military Science;
G. S Murray, assistant instructor in
Aeronautical Engines; and T. E. Child,
draughtsman.
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Open For Our Technology Patronage
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COMMUNICATION.

To the Editor of the Tech:
The Teelnolog Matrons would be

most happy to send cards of invitation
to their teas to the wives of students
at the Institute. The Secretary would
gladly receive names and addresses.

.Irs. Ellwood B. Spear,
Secretary.

27 Walcer Street,
Cambridge.

DRAFT QUESTIONNAIRE

(Continued on pare 1!

first consulting a lawyer -unless lie is
absolutely sure that he is right. Also,
in the case of "Posifilons- atE which you
have worked," and "Occupations," it is

best to tell a legal adviser all about

youirself, all the facts peculiar to you,
and let himi tell you how to fill' out

your questionnaire." The students were

Published twice a week during the college year by students of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

MANAGING BOARD

Paul C. Leonard '17 .................... Chairman of the Board
A. J. Giuranovich, Jr., '18 ..................... ;Editor-in-Chief
W. Raymond McKenney '19 .................. Managing Editor
Lawrence Winant '20 .................... Advertising Manager
Arthur E. Farrington '19 .................. Circulation Manager
John W. Meader '19 .............................. Treasurer

asked whether or - not they had made
preparations for having, their reg:istra-
tionl material forw-ar-ued to tElwi as soul
as possible from their home, so that
they wright return it wvitllin the given
period and y et hav e time to seek ad-
vice. Mir. Heale concluded his talk by
saying, "'Be cheerful and obedient;

stick to +-our work until you are called.
Do your duty to the hilt!"

M~r. Donald G. Robbins, '07, tile
Alumni Adviser of the Tech, then in-
troduced T"Ur. Jamles P. _Nonroe, '82,
who wvas well prepared to give an ac-
count of the responsible position he
holds at AAashington W~hen interview-

edl by Tile Tecll reported 'nir. Xronlroe
requestedl that none of Mis statements

regarding Government affairs be pub-
lished, but said that lie wanted to im-
press every Technology student with
the absolute necessity for his staying
in school to makte himself better fitted
for the time when lie should be sum-
moned.

Through hthe provisions made bay The
Tech many competent men will i on51
hand to dispel the uncertain ideas of
registrants. These men are members of
draft boards and are primarily to give
information rather than advice. While
their interpretations of the new rulings
should not Se considered as official,
nevertheless their adv ice should carry
much weight. '- - -

The following is a schedule of the
hours when draft registrants Inay con-
fer with members of the Legal Ad-
v7isory Committee. Conferences will be
held in the De an's offices Thursday,
December 20 fromt I to 2 o'clock,, Mr.
William A. Quiglev;~ I to 5o'0clock, Mtr.
Stanley Bishop. Friday, December 21,
9 to 12 o'clock, Prof. C. Prank Allen!,
'72, 2 to 5 o'clocki, ProT. C. Frank Allen
'72; Saturday, D~ecem~ber 22, 9 tto I
o'clock, Prof. C. Prank Allen, 172.

Arrangements hale. been made to
has-e all registrants who riave not com-
pleted their questionnaires confer with
members of the Legal Advisory Com-
mittee after the Cbristma!s recess in
the Dean's, office.

MUSICAL CLUMBS TO GIV-E
CONCERTS AT WELLESLEY

Tlle mlanagement of Teehlnalogs 's
('onbined Mu~sical Chlbs has just ar-
r anteed for two coneerts to be giveni
Friday and Saturday evenings, February
22 and 23, in conjunctioll withl thel
'\1ulsieal Clubs of WAellesley. The con-

, ceits trill be given in the Towvn I'.
-it Wel^lesley. Special train seri-ice has
been arranged for, so that Bostonians
and Teecinolo,,nans ma! r etlrn to Bos-
ton after the affairs
LTh]e Satuirday night coneert wvill be

Lfollowed by dancing. Friday night the
munsical program wrill be somewhat

llon(Ter and has been arranged especially
for those wvho do not care to dance.

LTlse details of the prog~ramnl ave Adt
yet been wvorked cout, but it is certain
that three numbers will be rendered byr
the combined WNellesley and Technology,

L( labs. Tlle other numbers wvill alter-
nate between the twvo colle-es.

A~ combined concert wvas giv en three
,y^ears ago and since then Dartmoutb,
Harvard andl Technology have been try-
in(, to arrana~e for similar affairs. This
\vill be the first one to be given in the
three vears. W~ellesley has a M.Nandolin
Club and a Glee Club, that are famnous
in this v icinity as wvell as ait plneater
distances. After beina so fortunate as

,to arran-le for the concert the Mutsical
Clllbs are verv all.ioIIs that a large
minblller of Teihltolo- t nen attend the

Subscription $1.50 for 53 issues, in advance. Single copies 3 cents.
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Dwbton, Mass. News Phones, Cambridge 2600, Main 3810. Business Offices,
Chrles River Road. Business Phone, Cambridge 2600.

Although communications mnay be published unsigned if so requested, the
wm-e of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech

aswd-mnes no responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions
expressed.

The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
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DOWN TO EARTH.

al ACHAT with the ruling from M ashington defining the status
of undergraduates in technical schools in reoard to the
draft, the explanation of how the draft will be carried out

given by Mr. Hale last Monday and the optimistic speech of Mr.
Munroe, the -unrest which has been pervading the Institute should
subside. It was only natural that there should have been a lack of
ability for concentrated effort induced by our uneasiness. Now,
however, our duty is clear, and as Mr. Hale so aptly put it, we have
no rights-we have our duties. All our efforts should now be de-
voted to qualifying for the "first third." Since this is-necessary,
according to all information to date, to become eligible for enlist-
ment in the Engineer Reserve, make good use of the Christmas
recess in getting settled, and come back fresh and ready for hard
work.

THE QUESTIONNAIRE.

T SHE schedule of hours at which the lawyers who have volun-
teered their services in explaining the questionnaire to regis-
trants is published in another column of this issue. If vou

have any- questions about the questionnaire or about the procedure
of filling it out, consult one of the members of the Legal Advisorv
Committee at your earliest opportunity. It is every registrant's
dutv to main a working knowledge of the questionnaire so that he
can meet the requirements and have the sheet in the hands of the
authorities at the specified time. Delays may lead to complications
and nothing is more conducive to delay than an insufficient know--
ledge of what is required. Get posted at once.

HEADS UP!
HAT there is a great demand for technically trained men is well

shown bv the fact that manv en-ineerin- concerns are adver-
tising for mien wcho have hadl even as little as two years work in

atechnical college, stating that the work wvill be essentially courses
which are, in a w>ay, a continuation of school work. M~any of the
positions offered are attractive in that they are held forth under the
guise of government work, with insinuations of exemption It is well
to look askance at propositions which offer too much. We do not
mean to say that all offers are in this class, but we have been advised
to continue our courses by men who are competent to advise US and1
and should be skeptical about leaving. ,We would suggest a thorough
investigation of both the men behind the offers and of the work it-
self.' This will probably prevent any exploitation of students and
will later be repented.

AN-oodcu~ttin- is 011 the pro-ram for the Christmas recess and
will. provide profitable andl patriotic employment for any one who wish
to avail themselves of the opportunity. Here is a chance to see the
Bursar without disbursing'.

Three wleeks, to examinations. Do your cramming nowv.

The Recl Cross wcants members. Heave you paid your dollar yet:

The Tech expresses to all its best swishes for a: joy-ful Yuletide
and a prosperous, anld happy N\ew Year.

28 STATE STREET

ALUMNUS ELECTED AS LIFE
MEMBER OF CORPPORATION

lo ec"'dent Jlaelaurin annonneed the
election of (ten. Itdinuindl Haves of Bnf-
fetlo to be life inmilber of the 'orpora-
tion of the Instituteo Gein. Hn es, one
of the most prominent men of P13tffalo.
5NR a student at l'tvelinolo- and grad-
untedl with tile elass of 1873. The

I
3

3
1

acelievement that brouguht him into pub-
lie attention -vas the buildina of the
e.]ltileumer bridge across the -orge at
Niagrara Falls. this undertaking was
undlr tote spur of railroad necessity and
Nv i9 necomplished in record time. Since
that (late (1.(,qral Haves, who holds his
title throu-li state militamt service, his
hamll ell-a-ed ill engineering projects in
aII pIarts of the world,

M. T. T. GEOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

'lThe 'ourtll mletinu- of the year 1917-
ImS18 w\ ill be field on l'ri(lay. D)ecember
21st, at 8 00 lo. m. in 4-345. Mr. W. L.
\I'hitellecad wtill speak on "The Origin of
the Chileaon N itrate." a
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Seal Pins
Seal Fobs
Full Dress Sets
Waldemere Chains

iNeck ear

$ .85 to $3.00
2.25 to 6.25
1.75-and up

2.50

$50 to 2.00

Mufflers
Wool
Silk

1.50 to 3.00
1.50 to 4.00

Gloves
2.00
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.00
3.00

Cape Skin
Cape Skin Lined-
Mocha
Grey Lined
White Dress
Buckskin

The lerchants National Bank
OF BOSTON

I BANK BUILDING

Capital .. ...... 9 $3,000 ,00

Surpllus and Profits 3,940,000

Conveniently located and readily accessible from

any section of Boston and- suburbs, this institu-

tion welcomes the accounts of individuals, firms

and corporations.

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES

S MPLEX WRE &CAB M °
MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NLW BUILDINGG OF

M. 1. T.
WIR D WITH

SIMPLEX
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Turkish tobcco\\

5--=ios th wi _orld's t l

X >firThe standard of cigarette -excel-
ff 7^lence does not changes
f PI~~m Ilr'n ir avQnUr A J n7.ten vear~s old., -

Robert A. Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS
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The one hotel in Boston where -th'
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MECHANICAL SERVICE SECTION
OF ARMYE ESTABLISHED

Professor William H. Walker Given
Rank of Lieutenant-Colonel

Because of the fact that the present
sear is a struggle between the chemists
of the various nations, a new section of
the National Army has been established
as ith this in mind. Many important
questions have to be decided by the new
branch such as those concerning explo-
sives, metallurgy and metallography,
the strength of materials, fabrics for

iacroplanes and their treatment, and the
production of gas antidotes. Technology
lhlS, devoted inuch of its resources to
industrial chemistry, and it therefore
findls its instructing staff requisitioned.
Tale mlost noteworthy action on the part
of the government, is the appointment
of Professor William H. Walker in

charge of the Chemical Engineering de-
partment at the Institute and director
of the Research Laboratory of Applied
Chemistry, to the rank of lieutenant-
colonel in this new Chemical Service
Section.

Vital as the question of explosives
mnay be, there are others of greater im-
portance which the chemist must decide.
Metallurgy and Metallography are im-
portant in the determination of mate,
rials. strong enough to withstand the
tremendous rending force of the powder
l-hen fired, and come into most imaport-
ant consequence in the manufacture of
cartridges cases and shells.

The question of materials in general
is important, first froml the extraordi-
nary demand, and next from the unusual
wsear to which articles wvill be subjected.
The construction of Zeppelins, aero-
planes, automobiles, artillery, rifles and
many othe r necessities calls for vast

suns of money; so the economical pro-
duction of materials is of great im-
portance.

The chemistry of the aeroplane is fully
as significant as the machinery. Varia-
tions in temperature, humidities ranging
from dry to almost saturation are to be
encountered, and great strains demand
strength. The fabrics are a study in
themselves, and their treatment to be
waterproof, strainproof, and shrink-
proof is another. Simple little things
like aviators' glasses rise to importance
as the dimming of these glasses may
mean the loss of a life. A new and
unusual factor of safety is particularly
urgent in the eyes of the gas masks
vidich every soldier may be obliged to

employ. Here chemistry seeks to re-
place glass waith some other translucent
medium.

Of great importance is the production
of -as antidotes, and these must pro-
vide for future discoveries in harmful
Igasses as weell as for those existing.
Just how much has been accomplished
in- this- direction is impossible to state,
blut it is a-*work into which the Insti-
tute force has gone heartilyr

In Europe the wvarring nations have
found out the necessity of the chemical
factors, and in England' and France,
since a Gas Service was of necessity
demanded early in the wvar, the various
celle1ical activities have grown up
around'it. This country is at the be-
,,min"ln of warlike activities, and to
Meet the obv-iolls needs, the Chemical
~Service Section of the National Army
has been organized. Professors Norris,
Sutherland, W~estcott and Hansen of the
Institute are devoting their entire time,
others are giving part of their time to
grovernment serv ice, and some are at
rwork in the Technology Laboratories on
problems giv en them by the govern-
mnent.

All

Wa I er
XMemorial
Dining
Rooms

Arc Open to
All TechMen

Open Daily and Sunday

r

Nothing will be more appreciated tbb
Christmas by your relatives and friends
than a good photograph. Mention TZCH
and receive special rates,

CHAMPLAIN STUDIOS
161-164 Tremont St.

CORDAGE and TWI1N

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage 'Wor3
BOSTON, MAiSS.

M. 1. T.
UNIFORMS and EQUIPMENT

Reasonable Prices
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FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations. hydro-
electric developments, transmtssaw
lines, city and interurban rail-rays,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engi-
neers or architects.

REPORT on public utility propert3ea.
proposed extensions or new projecs.

MANAGE railway, light. power and
gas companies.

SCHIIMIKERSARNTRll 
OH C0PI I

IPower Plant Equipment
t_ BOSTON, MASS.
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-The, Italian Room is a new ato
Try it. Italian dishes prepsd
by an Italian Chef. t

Supper, Dancing, , ito' 1;.- tabo
-Barts Orchiestra pub 'rsoug in,'your
heart., and wingkon your faxL

!L. 'C. PTior; uatagigg Direntgi.

Hoiel Btingvick-under same mauge-.
ment.
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Two Banking OfficesFt Back Bay
.Massachusetts Ave., Corner Boylston St.

TUTORING
in

dATHIE.IATICS, ENGINEERING
PHYSICS, ASTRONO3IY

Hours: Evenings and by Appointment
C. B. COLLIER, B. S., A. M.

10 Ware HnU, Harvard & Remington 5ts.
Phone Camnbridge 4456-A1

Copley Square, 579 Boylston St.

STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY

Main Office, 33 State St.
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In all those years a hundred experiments and
fads in cigarettes have blown their little trumpets-
then "good-bye."

Today Murad is the greatest selling high-grade
cigarette in the world.

Official From the

Technology Club
of Paris

.VAN RENSSELAER LANSINGH
Director

7 Rue Anatole de LaForge, Paris.

-FOR`llIRFE ''
r , , . t t e

| PACKAID TrWIN SIX.ES.

touring Cars, Limouasnes ad LaR daulet
I by the hour, day, week or mofith.
CAREFUL COMPETENT CHAUFFEURQ

8 FRANE McCANN
15 CAMBR1A ST. BOSTON, MASS.

Telephones, Back Bay 4006-4007
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whlletller she will prove seaworthy.
The best example of concrete ship-

Llilding, is the four hundred ton cargo
'vessel bitilt recently by a, Norwegian
concern. A&notlher Norwe-ian ship-build-
illg company has built several two hun-
dlied tonl li-hters which are being used
wsith success for coast-vise trade. An
interestin-, feature of these boats is the
fact that they were launched bottom
uips and then righted by admitting water
to certain compartments and making the
ship right herself. Both these concerns
say that they are equipped to build
concrete lititers and barges. At pres-
ent several Englishl ship yards have
started to build the concrete boats and
a number of ships ranging from two
hundred to one thousand tons are being
built at N orweaian and Scandanavian
slhip-yards for Englishl and French use.

Tile greatest objection to the concrete
ships is theoretical and can only be
proved or disproved by experience.
MIany concrete experts fear that the
stress and strain will be too great for
the concrete. Tle steel reinforcements
will bend and stretch within their elastic
limits witlout harming the structure of
the slip, but the concrete may crack and
.-raducall dis-intergoTate. Tlls wouldl be
especially true in the case of the long
ocean freight carriers. There has been
a great deai of argument pro and con on
this subject, but it has all come to
nau]lit, as nothing can be proved until
actual tests are made. Another objec-
tion vhich has been raised deals with
the ditliculty of obtaining really grace-
fill anld seaworthy lines in these boats.
This is merely a matter of practice,
however. and in time there is no reason

wvlh- the concrete ship should not prove
as seaworthy as our present steel and
woodlen onens.

This idea of concrete ships has not
origrinated recentlyr. Re-enfored concrete

was used in building vessels, even be-
fore it was ever considered as a mate-
rial for buildilnos The first example
of. %tlV]t todav, would be called re-en-
forced concrete, wvas a boat built by M.
Laalbot of Carces, Fgance, 'in 1849.
Nothing further was done a long this
line until in 1899, Carlo Gabellini of
Rome, Italy, began the construction of
concrete scows and bar-es. Some ex-
periments were made in Holland on this
subject, but there was nothing done in
a practical wvay. A& German firm built
several small barges from 1909 to 1912,
but it was not until the last year or so
that the subject attracted much serious
attention.

DRAFT QUiESTIONNAIRE
(Continued from page 4)

supporting tlie American arru ffltl sup-
plies and with person for every call
which they make upon it mn ordler to
earry out this world it is necessary "o
lhave a large amount of funds. WiJth
this realization ever before them, the
presenm campaign workers have gone into
w-orkl with great enthusiasm, and it is
expected that the goCal ivW- be greatly
oversubscribed through their combined
efforts.

7?,y tomorrow it *211 be known
whetleer Technology has done her share
in the Red Cross campaign.

All collectors will turn in their but-
tons and the money Miat has been col-
leeted at the Bursar's office tomorrow
after the close of the campaign.

TE5CHNIQUE SIGN-UJP DRIVE
WILL CLOSE THIS SATURDAY

T'he present Technique sign-up cam-
paign will close this Saturday by which
time the Technique Board expects §-to
have disposed of their limit of one thou-
sand volumes. At present several hlun-
dred coplies remain unsold. The Seniors
lead all the other elasses in the pro-
portion of subscriptions -tak1e-n,-Mfnt w
usual the freshmen are trailing far be-
hind.

Arranaements have been made 
the post office department whereby it
will be possible for those students ti
tending to leave the Insitute nowh to
sign up, and have the book delivered to
any address in the United States,
C. 0. D.

FIVE WOMEN YEOMEN
AT WALKER MEMORIAL

When the Walker Memorial was given
over to the use of the Naval Aviation
Corps, five women yeomen were in-
stalled there as clerks to assist in the
business operation. These young women
enlisted at the Boston Navy Yard last
spring and were immediately assigned
to Walker Memorial. Their term of
enlistment is the duration of the war.
The main part of the work which they
perform is filing, stenography, and ac-
counting. According to a statement of
one of the women yeomen, they find
their occupation at the Institute very
pleasing and are especially delighted by
the social aspect of the Techndolg stu-
dent life.
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SI§II Toiletware-de-luxe is the ideal Christmas gift.
IIIv nory Py-ra-lin is de luxe. It is distinctive in its ||
t~/X>{graining "ivory" ware. I'%ZM'

I Ivory Py-ra-lin is made in various handsome V1/a I
,/l designs-a round graceful pattern, a square or 1,;

0,1 Conolal pattern, arid the farmous Du Barry design tg
IlZXI -each distinctive in its own exclusive way. SX

Ulna Brushes, combs, mirrors and manicure instru- l
IIflIments, either as single pieces or put in handsome 1X
||XS61 ilk lined cases as sets. Ivory Py-ra-lin can be had |Y0I

in better class stores everywhere. If your dealer if'!
W.,I does not carryit in stock, we will forward one Of V/0 ,
||,|our handsome brochures showing several of our

i most popular articles in various patterns. 

11,XlThe Arlington W orks :2§
|§||hes, cOwned and Operated by X jilt t

||ffX||E. I. Du Ponlt De Nemours & Comipany j!,
DIYN 1l l~u Ponlt |lg/h I

ar be c725 Broadway, New York If L
11e ,fflry t nstc, 11 wl. .owr .n I, ~I,

|| d | DU PONT AMERICAN! INDUJSTRIES ;04: 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. Wilmington, Bela.
A Industrial, Agricultural, Sporting and Military Explosives i/A

|7z/| Du Pont Fabrikoid Co. Wilmington, Dela. V//~
z"M Leather Substitutes W||

Du Pont Chemical Works 120 Broadway, New Yorkr 11<
t11 ~~~Pyroxylin and Coal Tar Derivatives ||

|W|Harrson's, Inc. Philadelphia, Penna. IZXI
Z$Y"|| ~~Paints, Pigments and Chiemicalsls}

VA| the Arlington Works 725 Broadway, New York
Owvned and Operated by E. I. du Pont de Nemurs & Co.

z ll ~~~Isvory Py-ra-lin, Auto Shleeting, || /h
VIA E. . PChallenge Cleanable Collars ||X,1

t=J'-X~t~gi~l
t 7 ;Bm i y. Rr Y l Iz

_ ~~~~~~~~~~Il | ne United States is at present fac-
6 6 _ l | ~~~~~ill a grave problem in regard to its
_ _ ~~~~~~~~shiplpingt We are in the war to win
_ _ § ~~~~~~~and to (to so wve mlust has-e ships. The
I_ 8 ~~~~~~~unpieceledeted demiand niade upon the

I iood( anda steel supplies of the world
A T {unlay | have inade it impossible to build the-PAL C ON old types of ships at even the usualanA n D gal r | ~speed at a time when there is greatest:2t~~i6R R%.-(V V n lecessity for speed in production. These

r > ~~~~~I actors have led to the consideration of
Jfo ?2Jf I tile conlere-te ship as a practicable car-

~~ __ Do ^ ~_ I rier. the idea of concrete ships is
X U LI A H I L~~~nittler llew or fantastic. For manyr

-0 Em R__ nmontlis it has been discussed at leng-th
Eros? car ss ho r , hin the newspapers, niarine, and tech-I

,~ eE==5 =fr35^ y vj nical journals. There are mlany reasons|
[ vliy the c(,nerete ship is a possible solu-
tion of our present problem. They can
be constructed rapidly, little skil~ed

ilabor is required and they canl be con-
l 1 I ~~~~~~~~structed cheaply as materials are readily
I I I ~~~~~~~~~available.
g t"|§ .,'" ||11 " 1 11Collerete ships have been built and

I | MWUG Gl lily lo IIare no,%v in service, but until very re-
| I UlJI 11 LIIIIUI| 11 cently. they have been nothing but
I II ~~~~~~~launches, or at best stone and sand
| (FORMERLY UPERT'S) 1}barges or freightt lighters of not over
I I, ~~~~~~~fivee hutndred toils. And when one con-
| li ~~~~~~~siders that most ocean-going boats are

I NEXT TO TECH DORMS Ittell thousand tons or over, it will be
I 11 ~~~~~~~~readily seen that there is a great deal
0 || ~~~~~~~~still to be done before the collerete ship
I thee O~e You GoodFood 11 qillt be a sucetss as a large cargo car-
I 11 ~~~~~~~rl'er. The first ex~perimlellt in the line

I at Reasonable Prices 11of large concrete ships is a forty-five
I 11 ~~~~~~~hunldred tonl boat wvhich is 11ow6 being,
I 11 ~~~~~~~~built in California. Thlis vessel wtill be

ISpecial Discount Tickets 11readyr for launchling early ill 1918 and
l lt ~~~~~~~~xvill. be used for trans-Pacific service.
I $3.50 for $3.25 11 There has been a great deal of discus-
l ll ~~~~~~~~~siol and coninent concerning tllis boat.

$6.00 for $5,50 l Tfie niethlod of construction and mate-
I ff l l~~~~~~al ]hat e been generally approved by
I rTI~atnsUW v~srmxt liexperts, but there has been mulch a4-

1RY TH TA1 VERN 1 verse commlellt regarding the lines, and

19sonie doubt thas been expressed as to

ARMSTRONG TRANSFER CO.
BAGGAGE, CARRIAGE AND AUTOMOBILE SERVICE TO) ALL RAILROAD

STATlIONS
Purchase your railroad ticket in advance, then let us check your
baggage to destination, saving you the trouble of rechecking at
station.

Bro-QIfi;e Office-i2.96 Beacon SAL. General Offic-71 Albany At.
Telephone, Brookline 3020 Telephone, Beach 7400

_ 1-

Tech Students
CAN BE CLOTHED

TO THEIR COMPLETE SATISFACTION
BYR

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
Manufacturers and Retailers

Dependable Fabrics, Workmanship and Styles
Garments Ready to Wear and to Measure

STETSON HATS

Officers Uniforms Army and Navy
Made to Measure

BRANCHES

TAILORS

Dress Clothes Specialists
111 SUIMMER ST. (Regal Building) BOSTON

Special Prices on Slightly Used Dress Suits

Send for Free Booklet "Correct Formal Attire"
Telephone Beach 56977

MANUFACrURERS OF

Parcel Post Kraft
For High Class Wrapping. Bftls

Envelope, etc

Tough, Elastic, Pliable, UniforM
Free From Acid and Adulterant&
Mclade Fron Pure Imported Sul,

phate Pulp.

MAKERS AISO OF
Blanks, Carpet Linings, Chervota,

Crimps and Otber Speclalth

MILLS AT LAWRENCE, MlASS

Office: 79 Summer St.
a BOSTONagentA
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CONCRETE SHIPS AS POSSIBLE 

- SOLUTION OF THE SHIPPING PROBLEM

FINE FURNISHINGS

NEW DRESS SUITS TO RENT
R. & W BRAND

& WvhitemeadAT AYER AND PLATTSBURGH

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 WASHINGTON STREET BOSTON

Shipbuilding
We have at the present time an opening for men

of ability over twenty years of age, who have at-

tended engineeering or technical schools for two

years or more.

Acceptable men must undergo an intensive six weeks' training school course,
with pay at thirty-six cents an hour, after which they will be put to work on
actual ship construction with an increase in pay. After the training period, each
man will be carefully watched and every opportunity for his advancement will be
offered, and as their value becomes apparent, positions as leaders, assistant fore-
nmen, foremen and ultimately, superintendents and other executive positions of
responsibility will be possible of attainnent.

Naturally, 'the first men in the field will have an advantage in the way of
advancement. Promotions, however, will be made according to the merit of the

dizviduaL
In addition to the opportunities offeredd in this branch of Government's war

program, acceptable men will be rendernag a great patriotic service. 
Applications should be made at once for enrollment in this workr.
If interested, call-DO NO0T WRITE--t your earliest convenience.

American International Shi11pbuilding Corporation
ROOM 002-141 KILB ST, BOSTON

c. W. RANTOUL CO.
adS S"trft Buggyng New York Ai


